Balance ability and cognitive impairment influence sustained walking in an assisted living facility.
The purpose of this study was to determine the influence of cognitive impairment (CI),1 gait quality, and balance ability on walking distance and speed in an assisted living facility. This was a longitudinal cohort study of institutionalized older adults (N = 26; 555 observations) followed for up to 8 months. Hierarchical linear modeling statistical techniques were used to examine the effects of gait quality and balance ability (using the Tinetti Gait and Balance Test) and cognitive status (using the Montreal Cognitive Assessment) on walking activity (distance, sustained distance, sustained speed). The latter were measured objectively and continuously by a real-time locating system (RTLS). A one-point increase in balance ability was associated with an 8% increase in sustained walking distance (p = 0.03) and a 4% increase in sustained gait speed (p = 0.00). Gait quality was associated with decreased sustained gait speed (p = 0.03). Residents with moderate (ERR = 2.34;p = 0.01) or severe CI (trend with an ERR = 1.62; p = 0.06) had longer sustained walking distances at slower speeds when compared to residents with no CI. After accounting for cognitive status, it was balance ability, not gait quality, that was a determinant of sustained walking distances and speeds. Therefore, balance interventions for older adults in assisted living may enable sustained walking activity. Given that CI was associated with more sustained walking, limiting sustained walking in the form of wandering behavior, especially for those with balance impairments, may prevent adverse events, including fall-related injury.